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Our Story.
At Assetz Capital we’re committed to helping SMEs, property developers and housebuilders who need reliable funding solutions in order to
grow and prosper. We launched the lending platform in 2013 and since then our marketplace has become a simple and fair way to invest and
borrow.
So far, we’re having a huge impact. We’ve funded well over £1.4bn to UK borrowers, which in turn has supported the building of around 1 in
every 12 new homes built by SME housebuilders in the last couple of years. We’ve supported the growth of so many types of businesses
from manufacturers to care homes, wholesalers to hotels, pubs, student accommodation and much more, but we’re not finished yet.
Combining real world lending solutions, cutting-edge technology and our own property experts, we make it as easy as possible for businesses
to purchase, build, mortgage or refurbish their property.
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Why work with us?CWe cover the whole of the UK, including Northern Ireland

We offer a range of property-secured loans up to £20m

We’ve funded over 6,000 new UK homes

We’ve supported over 1,100 businesses with funding

We issue credit-backed indicative terms on every loan accepted
through our market-leading approval process

Loans funded

We have a nationwide network of specialist Relationship
Directors who will work with you face-to-face to discuss lending
requirements
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Development Finance.
Talk to the real property experts
Using our decades of property experience, we know that every deal is different and that there may be bumps in the
road. We understand the complexities of ground-up and redevelopment, and it doesn’t send us running for the hills. We
trust the collective knowledge of our team and pass that on to businesses. We can take higher risk with Loan-To-GrossDevelopment-Value and Loan-To-Cost. We believe that your development will be a success, and our terms and appetite
reflect that.

Criteria
Property

Residential (houses & apartments) & pre-sold/
pre-let commercial (some element of speculative
commercial development can be considered).
Modular builds keenly supported.

Purpose

Ground-up development, conversion, refurbishment &
reconfiguration of residential property (houses & apartments) &
owner/occupied, pre-sold or pre-let commercial property.

Security

First legal charge (plus debenture & a level of
personal guarantee for corporate borrowers).

Applicants

Limited Companies, LLPs, sole traders & partnerships.

Repayment

Bullet(s) from sales or refinance to term (with
Assetz or another funder). Build to term facilities
also available to provide a development facility that
converts to a term loan, typically upon practical
completion.

Any other info:

Max term 3 years. Max LTGDV 72.5%. Monitoring Surveyor
required. Sales guarantees with usable upfront deposit available
on suitable schemes, please ask for details.
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Key features
Loan size

Up to £20m+ (on a staged drawdown basis)

Term

Up to 3 years

Amortisation
profile

Bullet / from sales

Fees

From 2.5% arrangement fee

LTGDV

Maximum 72.5% (including interest) or higher with
additional property security

Rate

Typically from 6.9% p.a. residential & commercial

USPs

•
•
•

Less experienced developers considered
Flexibility to bespoke our solution to your project
Interest rolled and financed under our structures

Contact us today.
0800 470 0430
introduce@assetzcapital.co.uk
www.assetzcapital.co.uk/introduce
For Intermediary use only
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Commercial Mortgages.
Specialist commercial finance for SMEs
We take a holistic approach to credit underwriting and are able to sensibly support where many other lenders are locked
out by rigid policies. Our flexibility to fund in a turnaround situation means we can offer terms that most lenders can’t,
allowing businesses to achieve their potential. We actively lend in sectors such as healthcare, leisure, supported living
and hospitality, and we will consider first-time market entrants. That’s what makes us the real expert lender for SMEs.

Criteria
Property

Owner occupied, let or part-let commercial &
mixed use property.

Purpose

Purchase, refinance, equity release & general working capital. Build
to term facilities also available to provide a development facility
that converts to a term loan typically upon practical completion.

Security

1st legal charge (plus debenture & a level of
personal guarantee for corporate borrowers).

Applicants

Limited companies, LLPs, sole traders & partnerships.

Repayment

Capital & interest repayment with amortisation up
to 25 years, initial interest only periods & interest
only for full term considered within a 5 year term
commitment. Min term negotiable.

Any other info:

Max LTV 75% (market value).
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Key features
Loan size

Up to £20m+

Term

Up to 5 years

Amortisation
profile

Up to 25 years / interest only periods considered

Fees

2.5% arrangement fee

LTV

1st Charge: Maximum 75% (including any retained
interest)

Rate

Typically from 5.5% p.a.

USPs

•
•

Fixed rates
Any property type considered

Contact us today.
0800 470 0430
introduce@assetzcapital.co.uk
www.assetzcapital.co.uk/introduce
For Intermediary use only
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Bridging Finance.
Bridging solutions you can rely on
As real property experts, we anticipate that businesses need to make an urgent purchase, refinance, release equity, or
exit their existing development loan. We call it bridging but in reality it’s so much more. We provide competitive rates
with no increase for lending on commercial property, land with planning or light refurbishment. Our bridging can act as
pre-construction finance, converting to a development loan too.

Criteria
Property

Residential, commercial, mixed-use properties, land
for development & light refurbishment.

Purpose

Purchase, refinance, development exit, auction purchase, light
refurbishment or release cash for business purposes.

Security

First charge (plus debenture & PG for corporate
borrowers).

Repairs /
development

Spend of up to 15% of property value (or purchase
price) permitted.

Repayment

No early repayment charges.

Applicants

Limited companies, LLPs, sole traders & partnerships.
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Key features
Loan size

£150k - £5m

Term

1-24 months

Fees

2% arrangement fee

LTV

Maximum 75% of market value

Rate

From 0.60% pcm

Repayment
type

Interest retained or serviced

USPs

All property classes considered

Rates

Commercial & Land

Residential

<50 LTV

0.65% pcm

0.60% pcm

<60 LTV

0.75% pcm

0.65% pcm

<65 LTV

0.80% pcm

0.70% pcm

<70 LTV

0.85% pcm

0.75% pcm

<75 LTV

0.88% pcm

0.79% pcm

bridging@assetzcapital.co.uk / 0800 470 0430

For Intermediary use only
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Residential Refurbishment.
A single property solution

Our residential refurbishment loans are geared for property developers looking to buy, refurbish, sell or invest in single
properties. We understand what small developers want and need, and the terms and structures we offer reflect that.

Criteria
Property

Residential houses, flats & apartments (mixed use
considered where the commercial element is let &
no more than 25% of total GDV.)

Purpose

Non-structural refurbishment of residential property for letting or
sale.

Security

First Legal Charge (plus debenture & PG for
corporate borrowers). Max LTV 70%.

Applicants

Limited Companies, LLPs, sole traders & partnerships.

Repayment

Bullet repayment. No early repayment penalty. Max
term 12m.

Any other info:

Min refurb costs lower of 15% of the Day 1 MV or £50k. Max
refurb cost lower of 50% of the Day 1 MV or £500k.
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Key features
Loan size

£250k - £5m

Term

Up to 24 months

Fees

2% arrangement fee

LTGDV

Maximum 70% (including interest)

Rate

From 7.8% p.a (on the drawn balance)

Minimum
refurb cost

15% Day 1 market value / £50k

Maximum
refurb cost

50% Day 1 market value / £500k
•

USPs

•
•

Quick turnaround to enable purchase of auction
property
Additional sums provided to finish refurbishment
No exit fees

Contact us today.
0800 470 0430
introduce@assetzcapital.co.uk
www.assetzcapital.co.uk/introduce
For Intermediary use only
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Secured SME Term Loans.
Invest to grow with a business term loan
We take a holistic approach to credit underwriting and are able to sensibly support where many other lenders are locked out by
rigid policies. Our flexibility to fund in a turnaround situation means we can offer terms that most lenders can’t, allowing
businesses to fulfil their prosperity. We actively lend in sectors such as healthcare, leisure, supported living and hospitality, and we
will consider first-time market entrants. That’s what makes us the real expert lender for SMEs.

Criteria
Property

Owner occupied or tenanted commercial,
residential or mixed use property.

Purpose

Purchase, refinance, equity release.

Security

First Legal Charge (plus debenture & PG for
corporate borrowers).

Applicants

Limited Companies, LLPs , sole traders & partnerships.

Repayment

Capital & interest repayment with amortisation up
to 25 years, initial interest only periods & interest
only for full term considered within a 5 year term
commitment. Min term negotiable.

Any other info:

Max LTV 75% (market value) 2nd charge loans considered max LTV
70% (total debt).
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Key features
Loan size

£250k - £20m+

Term

Up to 5 years

Amortisation
profile

Up to 25 years or interest only considered

Fees

From 2.5% arrangement fee

LTV

1st Charge: Maximum 75% (including interest)

Rate

Typically from 5.5% p.a.

USPs

•
•

Fixed rates
Any property type considered

Contact us today.
0800 470 0430
introduce@assetzcapital.co.uk
www.assetzcapital.co.uk/introduce
For Intermediary use only
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Buy-To-Let for Landlords.
Complex Buy-To-Let made easy
We remove the red tape and box-ticking to make what is often known as complex Buy-To-Let a simple transaction.
Recognising that every person and every property is different, our Buy-To-Let offering considers new builds, student
accommodation and HMO properties, as well as flats above commercial properties. We provide real world Buy-To-Let
solutions for professional landlords looking to grow their investment portfolio or invest in their business.

Criteria
Property

Residential houses, flats, apartments.

Purpose

Purchase to let, refinance of residential investment property, release
equity & residential investment portfolios.

Security

First legal charge (plus debenture & PG for
corporate borrowers).

Applicants

Limited companies, LLPs, sole traders & partnerships.

Repayment

Up to 25 years repayment profile (capital &
interest) or interest-only. Max loan term 5 years,
min 2 years.

Any other info:

Up to 75% LTV (market value) considered. Min rental coverage
required 1.25x. Max loan £3m.
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Key features
Loan size

£100k - £3m

Term

Up to 5 years

Amortisation
profile

Up to 25 years repayment profile or interest-only

Fees

From 2.5% arrangement fee

LTV

1st Charge: Maximum 75% of market value
2nd Charge: Maximum 70% of market value

Rate

Typically from 5.5% p.a.

USPs

•
•

Ex-pats & non-UK Nationals considered
Decision in Principle in 24 hours

Contact us today.
0800 470 0430
introduce@assetzcapital.co.uk
www.assetzcapital.co.uk/introduce
For Intermediary use only
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Development Finance
Case Study.
Forge Care
Forge Care were about to start construction of a specialist childcare development in
Nuneaton when the coronavirus outbreak paused all building work and meant that
they had to stand all contractors down. It was essential that the owners of Forge
Care, the Miller Family, secured a development loan to ensure the company kept the
site and could eventually continue with the build.
The funding will provide construction of high-quality residential homes for 20
children, with 5 bedrooms per building. The exciting space will incorporate two
different styles of accommodation, revolutionising the way children’s care is provided
in the UK, and will also provide a significant boost to the local economy by creating
80 jobs.

£4.99m
Total lent

24 Months
Loan term

53%
LTGDV

“ Without Assetz Capital the project wouldn’t be

happening, it’s as simple as that. They’ve been really
supportive and overwhelmingly positive – the loan
processes were a bit of a challenge but they were
creative in finding ways to make it smooth. Having
that support was really important, they were always
there, and we can’t thank them enough. ”

Gavin Miller Director
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Development Finance
Case Study.
Amor Homes
Amor Homes Ltd were in the process of developing four luxurious homes in a semirural setting in South Cheshire until the coronavirus pandemic significantly slowed
down their progress. Owner Dave Bracegirdle needed to secure a development loan
through the CBILS scheme to continue with the build.
Although the building schedule had been disrupted, social distancing measures were
implemented on site to ensure work could continue on the properties and the boost
to cashflow ensured that the project has carried on, even through the lockdowns.
With completion in March 2021, the scheme has provided high-quality family homes
in a rural setting, but with excellent transport links to the M6 and M56.

£600k
Amount lent

15 Months
Loan term

52%
LTGDV
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“ Our Relationship Director at Assetz Capital, Colin

Doyle, has always been very honest and very
transparent. The in-house team at Assetz Capital
were very helpful too; our Relationship Support
Manager Fran Brayford has been very pro-active.
The CBILS scheme from the government is fantastic,
it’s been incredibly useful for us and we’re delighted
to have been able to continue our building work
through it. ”

Dave Bracegirdle Owner
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Meet the Origination team.
Leadership
Mark Standley

Neil Roper

Andrew Fraser

UK Director - Team South

UK Director - Team North

07764 822781
mark.standley@assetzcapital.co.uk

07771 632057
neil.roper@assetzcapital.co.uk

07921 471456
andrew.fraser@assetzcapital.co.uk

Laleta Buctkuar

Luke Carter

Fraser Clark

07713 311768
laleta.buctkuar@assetzcapital.co.uk

07912 216858
luke.carter@assetzcapital.co.uk

07712 322873
fraser.clark@assetzcapital.co.uk

Colin Doyle

Ciaran McGivern

David Hales

North West & North Wales

North East

07712 322872
colin.doyle@assetzcapital.co.uk

07712 322871
ciaran.mcgivern@assetzcapital.co.uk

07718 487121
david.hales@assetzcapital.co.uk

National Commercial Director

Relationship Directors

East Midlands

East Midlands

Scotland

South East
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Meet the Origination team.
Paul Williams

Jake Hiskett

07825 877400
paul.williams@assetzcapital.co.uk

07519 129839
jake.hiskett@assetzcapital.co.uk

South-West & South Wales

Lucie Martin
Scotland

07923 210138
lucie.martin@assetzcapital.co.uk

North West & North Wales

James Evans

Merseyside & North West
07557 509448
james.evans@assetzcapital.co.uk

Tony Kear

South West & South Wales
07714 288811
tony.kear@assetzcapital.co.uk

Colin Mottram
Scotland

07714 590025
colin.mottram@assetzcapital.co.uk

Mehwish Mirza

Scott Pamflett
South East

Jon Pike

North West & Midlands
07714 172440
mehwish.mirza@assetzcapital.co.uk

07548 227882
scott.pamflett@assetzcapital.co.uk

07923 210139
jon.pike@assetzcapital.co.uk

Bruce Robertson

Morgan McCandless

Michael Baker

07718 487124
bruce.robertson@assetzcapital.co.uk

07842 314742

07557 509448
michael.baker@assetzcapital.co.uk

Ricky Humphreys

Adam Bluma

07585 959054
ricky.humphreys@assetzcapital.co.uk

07771 634998
adam.bluma@assetzcapital.co.uk

Scotland

East Midlands

Northern Ireland

morgan.mccandless@assetzcapital.co.uk

South West

London & South East

North West
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Contact us today.
0800 470 0430
introduce@assetzcapital.co.uk
www.assetzcapital.co.uk/introduce
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